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Details of Visit:

Author: Tony Champagne
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 27 Jan 2011 22.00
Duration of Visit: 2
Amount Paid: 360
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Although this was an outcall, Aisha's flat is in a safe area. It is immaculately clean, lots of candles,
wide screen TV showing porn and a shower as good as home !

The Lady:

Stunning Thai girl, petite, under 5 feet tall, silky black hair, great body and always smiling. 

The Story:

Well guys, I?m hoping this review will save you lots of time and money as you search for that
special girl, the one that?s better than your favourite. I?ve found her for you !

Frankly worldpunter (see his review) says it all ...... ?if you paid her a visit and didn?t enjoy it, I
would refund your money? - true, so true.

I?ve been punting for over 40 years and I?ve seen some class acts, but none as good as Aisha and
this is my first ever review on anyone, because she deserves it.

For those of you who are as old as me (62) you will recall the legendary Barbie and in more recent
times Estelle. You younger guys may have see stars like Briony, and Alex and Gabby at Maxes,
and Shanelle of Watford (with 93 positive reviews out of 94). In my view, Aisha out-performs them
all. I?ve been seeing her for 3 years, ever since she moved to the UK. I now see her at least twice a
month, and she has been the only girl (since my 60th birthday !) who can always make me cum
twice in an hour.

She really beautiful, with stunning figure, great tits, sweet pussy and arse and at only 4?9? she?s
like a doll. You can lift her up and impale her on your cock ? mouth, pussy or arse, she?s happy
with either. She also does everything, so I won?t bore you with her skills at rimming and deep throat
- she?ll take your cock up to your balls in every orifice. She?ll also take cum everywhere, and with a
facial she?ll smile, and look at you, as you cover her face in cum, not like the amateurs who close
their eyes and grimace.

Now I like watersports and anal, and Aisha?s a real star here. She drinks apple juice before our
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watersport sessions ?so my pee tastes sweet for you?. How considerate is that !

One of my favourites is a 69 with Aisha on top, my cock right down her throat and a vibrator up my
arse. When I?m coming she pisses straight into my mouth. Her timing is perfect and somehow she
knows where my mouth is (!!) and then it?s a cum / piss snowball ....... wonderful. We can play with
this cocktail (excuse the pun !) for ages.

Another great anal skill of Aisha?s is a DP with a large vibrator up her pussy while I?m fucking her
arse. Now I know lots of girls do this, but it?s just a random thrusting. Aisha uses the vibrator not for
her own pleasure but to massage my cock which is up her arse, from the wall of her vagina. She
pushes the vibrator against my cock in time with my thrusting.... very nice too.

However, for those of you who like DIY, you can fuck her pussy in doggy, stick the vibrator up her
arse and massage your own cock as it slides in and out of her pussy. Personally I like to push my
cock right it, just leave it there, and rub it up and down with the vibrator in her arse. With
encouragement from Aisha?s nails gently scratching your balls, and her asking you to ?push
everything in further?, even the famous ?wiggy? (he?s my hero and no, I?m not gay -read his
reviews on Alex, Gabby and Kelly at Maxes Angels) wouldn?t last long !!

This girl is a real star, and you will not be disappointed if you see her. The pictures on her website
are accurate, she is genuinely beautiful and lovely girl. If it?s your first time, you will not be
intimidated, she will take you on a gradual journey of pleasure. The first time I met her, she sat me
down, went down on her knees, held my cock gently in her hands, looked up at me and asked ?do
you mind if I suck it?. She did, for about 10 seconds until I shot a week?s worth down her throat.
Now self control and age has slowed me down ! However, if you?re a player, then she will raise her
game. GFE or PSE, she plays either role to perfection.

She is the best I?ve found after over 40 years of fucking my way across the globe. By the way, my
number 2 girl Suki, lives in Hong Kong and if I can ever get enough cash together to get Aisha and
Suki in the same place for a duo, it will be my obituary you are reading, not a review !!

When I travel to HK I book Suki for a few full days as a companion, so have to call her in advance,
and she always asks me what new things Aisha has been doing to me so that she can practice !!
Suki is a very experienced girl, who meets me at the airport with a butt plug up her arse and gives
me a BJ in the taxi to the hotel, so when I fuck her when we arrive at the hotel, in her words ?You?ll
fuck me for longer before you cum again? - she is no beginner, but is still learning from Aisha, and
she has still not managed to piss in my mouth at exactly the same time as I cum, so no cum / piss
cocktails for Suki !! Aisha wins the Gold Medal.

There is however a word of warning, Aisha is addictive and over the years I?ve seen other girls -
variety and searching for the elusive higher plane ? but now I just see Aisha, because she is the
?higher plane?. This is the girl we all want to marry ? stunning, intelligent, kind and considerate and
very, very dirty. Heaven is not in the sky, it?s right here with Aisha.

Enjoy her, and as all the reviews seem to say, treat her well, you will not have experienced better !
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